
Burbank Offering Makes
Delightful Stage Picture

SHIRLEY OLYMPIUS

MOUNTED splendldlj and acted cx-
ci llently Is "The Rose of the
Kancho." the current production

nt the Burbank theater presented for
the first time yesterday afternoon to
a capacity house. Evorywhere the
touch Of BelaßCO genius is to lie ob-
served, for from several standpoints
\u25a0'Tho Kosc of the Rancho" Is perfect
No moro elaborate or artistic Stage
.•etiiiiKs could bo devised, Every de-
tail has been added to the mechanical
portrayal of the comedy so that "The
Hose of the Kancho" la a delight.

To be ablo to whip any play into
Shape in a single week in no mean Job.
Hut to be aliln to bring a play M tech-
nically Intricate as "The Rou of the
Rancho" to a state of near perfection
is a herculean task, it apeaka vol-
nmcs for tho brain of stage director
uncl players alike. Both arc to bo con-
gratulated for the admirable results
they have attained.

"The Rose of the Rancho" is a story

i>r land-lust and love of tho dayi when
"the QrlngO" came to California after
this state had come into the possession
(if the United States. The romance of
those day* would fin tomes, for there
was comedy galore and tragedy every
day. Tho dispossessing of the Old
Spanish families though legal, was

heartless. Tt is a dispossession thai
Richard Walton Tully and David
liH.i.'-co Mnve drarmtlzed in "The Rosa
of the Rancho." The piny Mr. Tully

wrote originally was called "Juanlta
of San Juan," and it uiis presented on
the Kurlvink stnpe for the first time
several years ngo. litil David Bell
mad.' Mr. Tully's work a sincerely

\u25a0 stage picture by bringing genius
.•ml stagecraft to bear upon It. V

•The Rose of tho Kancho" Is today

its opening act is light comedy, de-
licious and refined. In the second act
melodrama begins to creep hi here and
there. And In the final act it Is an
out-and-out melodrama which makes
gallery (rods howl and parquet sitters
applaud or weep as the spirit moves.
It is a play fairly surfeited with at-

mosphere—a distinctive mark of all Ue-
la*CO collaborations. In fact. some

dramatic worth has been forfeited to
hatisfy the demands of atmosphere.

"The Hose of tho Rancho" offers In
Juanlta B stellar role to a clever
actress. Be it said to Marjorle Rn.ni-
beau's credit, she measured up to the
part In every respect. In the first act
She kept her audience rippling with
laughter. And when she sang a pretty
little Spanish song—a song which sure-
ly must touch every heart—she was
rewarded with thunderous applause.
Fortunately, Miss Rambi iv ha« a sing-

ing voice Of rare sweetness. In the
second act she was properly emotional,

properly perverse and properly recal-
citrant In \u2666he one big scene when
she hurled the candles from her. phn

crlnped her audience in admiration and

Sympathy. Her third act was begun

in the key of restrained emotion find
ended In that of ingenue Joy and sim-
ple, yielding love. Miss Rambeau hfu*
done' nothing since her association wltn

the Burbank forces to endear her more
in the hearts of "Burbankers" than

Next to Juanita the strongest role Is

that of Don Luis.
4V™***?**"

characters are more to the liking• of

the spectator*, but Don L,uis shows
un best. Harry Mestayer gave the
part a finished and artistic portrayal.
making it a dramatic cameo, carved
nndl colored In a .left, clever manner.
A Byron Boasley's characterization of
Kearney, "the Gringo'! rcprespntntlvn

from Washington, was one of those
sincere, convincing portrayal* wh eh

have marked his career. Mr Beas ley

did not resort to melodramatic heroics

or theatrlcallsm at any time,, but

played the character In a quiet, artis-

tic though powerful and compelling

manner David Hartford's portrayal of

the buHylnjc. land-lustful boor Klnkaid
was excellent. Henry Stockbrldge put

nil the necessary exuberance of youth

a the copious comedy of the tin

soldier" Into his characterization of

Lieutenant Larkin. Agnes Lee was a
work "f art from tho standpoint of

makeup although her lines are few and

?af between. Others in the company

notably Frederick Gilbert in a "bit.
im^e Royce. David Landau.
Xnn.i Kthel yon Waldron were

I"r
to standard. Greater strength

about "horde, some subtle sympathy
»ttechln« to the character which Mr.

ffidd not convey yesterday

all k1"'1" • c^nnnldh Is Spanish—noth-

Ccl c Fi4 mCtes spent In learn-

etc.? would be five minute^ wellspent

by a" the Burbank cast. We o Call-

MMBMS[those familiar Spanish words.

'\u25a0How Baxter* Butted In," perhaps

"%2?»SOTS& Tn" U not only

a »ood melodrama, but a flne farce
wRh he two so evenly distributed that

the piece furnishes three hours of fine

entertainment Its story Uthat.of tip
irnod natured drummer, Billy Baxter,

who on stopping at the ij mall New
Englandvillage-of Beaver Creek "butts

in" to a lot of trouble caused by the
old hotel proprietor, Erastus Winch,

who tries to marry his stepdaughter,
Nell Dale, very much against her

wfshes to the town s»ort, Abner Meek,

Baxter "butts in" and stays in. be-
friending the girl and her brother who
i "accused of crime, against practically
the whole village, and finally manages

to clear up the troubles of both and
incidentally develops a pretty little ro-
mance with Nell Dale.

Baxter furnishes good bright comedy

throughout the piece with his witty

ixnd slangy sayings, delivered in a clear-
out manner, while much of the humor
of the piece Is handed out by the amus-
ing and nonsensical things done by

the "hired help," Ezra Quick. Charles
King plays the jovial Billy Baxter with
a snap and dash and good humor:that
completely wins his audience. Myrtle
Vane enjoys her first real opportunity
as Nell Dale. In this she does splendid
work and shows herself a clever actress.
One of the best parts of the piece is tho
comical character drawing- of Ezra
Quick by Frank Bonmr, who wins new
laurels with his droll humor us the
awkward "hired help." Another fine
actor of Mr. King's company who has
an opportunity to display his abilities
in "How Baxter Butted In" is Godfrey
Mathews. His work as Ed Dale is ex-
cellent throughout, and he rises to his
big situations, especially that of the
church sceno, with such power that the
audience 1* held spellbound. Harry
Earl mates tho weak and treacherous
village sport Just what it should be. ,

and J. H. Mcponald, Auda Due, Ger-
traude Claire and Grace Rauworth con-
tribute some very good character
studios.

The production Is well mounted, espe-
< mlly the k< cue in tho apple orchard.
Where Haxter at the climax of tho act
throws the village sport over the bridge
Into tho creek below.

• • •
"A Horse on Hogan," a comedy skit

thnt ranks amoiip the bout laugh-pro-
ducers in vaudeville today, will head
the new Sullivan & Consldlne bill open-
ing at tho Los Angeles this afternoon.
Other new acts on the program are the
Four Idanlas, women acrobats; Fox
and Ward, tho minstrel men; Max
York's troupe of trained dogs; Countess
Leontlne In a repertoire of songs, and
Kdwln Winchester, the musical mon-
ologlst.

• • •
Ke.hearpals will commence this morn-

ing on the Orarjd stage for "L*>na
XI.-its," which will be given by the
diaries King company next Sunday
afternoon. • • •

Ferris Hartman and his company
opened their engagement at the
Princess theater in San Francisco yes-
terday (tftornoon In Plxley and Luders'
musical success, "Woodland."

\u25a0 • \u25a0

Tho nn:il wnek of tho Kolb and Dtll
fw-'uson at tho Majestic began last
nißht, "Tho Merry Widow and the
Devil" boingr repeated for a third week.
The popular comedians will leave for
Oakland at tho end of this week, and
noxt year will tour under the manage-
ment of John Cort. Next week the Ma-
jestic will bo dark. James K. Hackett
will open June 4 for a limited season,
Starting with "The Pride of Jennieo,"
and later giving Henri Bernstein's
"Samson" and Booth Tarkington's dra-
matized novel "Monsieur Beaucalret"

The newcomers at the Orpheum, be-
ginning- with the matinee today, will
bo headed by Elita Proctor Otis, who
with a capable company will present a
funny little sketch, "Mrs. Bunner's
Bun." Anna Laughlin, well known in
"The Wizard of Oz" and "Babes in |
Toyland," will present some chatter
songs and dances; the Juggling Nor-
mans will show the latest In club man-
ipulations, and Marshall Montgomery

\u25a0will offer ventrlloqulal stunts as his
quota. Will Cressy and Blanche Dayne
will offer "Town Hall Tonight," one
of their best liked sketches; and the
"Night Birds," Lockwood and Mac-
Carty and Lancton, L/uder & Co. will
complete the bill with new motion pic-
tures. • • \u25a0

This will be clever Gladys Lockwood's
last week on the stage. Upon the
close of her Orpheum engagement next
Sunday she will go east to prepare for
her wedding In New York city in June
to a wealthy Wall street man. Miss
Ijockwood smiles when asked particu-
lars, but declares she Is done with her
stage work for good and all.• » •

Lewis S. Stone and hfs associates of
the Belasco company will play "The
Squaw Man" this week, commencing
with tonight's performance. The pre-
sentation tomorrow night has been so-
cured by Royal Oak lodge No. 220,
Order Sons of St. George, for the cele-
bration of Empire day by the British
subjects in Southern California. ;c:

• a m

On account of the really great suc-
cess of "The Spendthrift" at the Hud-
son theater, New York, where it is
now being played fur the eighth week,

with seats selling four weeks in ad-
vance, Frederic Thompson is firmly
convinced of the worth of having his
new play tried out by the local Belasco
company. Manager Blaekwood has
]USt received from Thompson the- script
of a new play by Porter Emerson
Browne, author of "The Spendthrift."
The play is as yet unnamed. In ex-
plaining this, Mr. Thompson wrote to

Mr. Blaekwood: "Read this play of
Browne's over carefully. Your name,
The Spendthrift,' has proved so vastly

better than the original titlo of 'Waste'
that both Browne and myself will be
((intent to adopt whatever title you

may decide upon for the new piece."
This new Porter Emerson Browne play

will be given at tho Belasco theater
(luring the summer with Mr. Stone and
the others of the Belasco-Blackwood
organization.

Frank Healy, who will bo recalled
locally as tho manager of the San
Francisco opera company that played
a season at the Los Angeles theater,

writes to Los Angeles friends that he
has j.ist closed his tour after a con-
tinuous season of almost four years.

Mr. Healy is now In Chicago and will
be found witli some of the big pro-
ducing manners next season.

From Arrowhead lint H|irln)j(i Hotel

Can be had the best possible view of
tin- enraet. Trolley ears direct to the
hotel from San Bernardino.

MARJORIE RAMBEAU

INSTALL NEW CHAPTER
OF LEGAL FRATERNITY

Delta Chi Is Established in the
University of Southern

California Law School

Following the closing ceremonies in
the Installation of the Lex Chambers
club of the University of Southern
California law school as a chapter In
the Delta Chi, international legal fra-
ternity, Frank \V. Atkinson of Detroit,
past executive head of the fraternity,

left the city yesterday evening for
his home.

Mr. Atkinson reached Los Angeles

last Friday, and with the assistance
of members of the Los Angeles Alumni
(issociation of the fraternity begun the
work of the installation of the chapter.

A banquet was given Saturday even-
ing at Levy's cafe by the Alumni
chapter in honor of the initiates. Col-
lege yells and reminiscences of old
college days marked the affair as a
typical college fraternity gathering.
Among those present were graduates
of different eastern collegea for the
past twenty-five years.

George L. Kefter, a graduate of

Minnesota in isys, acted ;is toastinas-
ter, ami after a few perfunctory re-
marks introduced the speaker of the
evening.

Myron Westover, president of the
Alumni association, answered the
toast, "In Appreciation." His remarks
were confined mostly to the feeling
of good fellowship existing between
the members of the fraternity and the

hearty welcome extended to visiting
member* of the fraternity by any of
the chapters throughout the United
States.

Following Mr. Westover, Frank W.
Atkinson spoke on the possibilities, the
future and the Ideals of Delta Chi.

C. Elliott Craig, president of the
new chapter, responded to the. toast of
"The Baby Chapter." He thanked the
members of the Alumni association for
their support in securing the chapter.

The local chapter is situated In a
large fraternity house at Fourth street
und Bunker Hill avenue, where a

number of the members reside.
The men who were admitted into the

chapter were Charles F. Williams,

William Hlmrod, T. Earl Ellin, Arthur
\V Green, Fletcher l-lowrins. Lynden
Howring, C. Elliott Craig, A. H. Foster,
Oscar V. Geoffrion, William P. Kelley,
C. Richards Phelps, Frank Rouse,
Henry T. Sale, jr., and Charles 11.
Trlbit, Jr.

Those present at the banquet besides
the members of the installed chapter
wer« George L. Keefer, Frank J.
Buum, Myron Westover, Harry M.
Wler, H. L. Deering, Andrew M.
Strong, H. L. Pardue, Irvin C. Lewis,

R. M. Blodgett, John S. Mitchell,
George W. Dryer, R. W. Dole, Paul
Stewart, J. Roy Choate, Lucius P.
Greene and Sidney Reeves.

GAINS CAR EXPERIENCE
AT COST OF CUTICLE

Alveno Emendez, who arrived in Los
Angeles from Mexico yesterday, cele-
brated his advent into the United
States by stepping off a southbound
electric car near Arcadia and Main
streets last night while the car was
going at the rate of twenty miles an
hour,

At the receiving hospital it was found
Emandez was born under a lucky star,
as except lor a severe shaking UP,
slight lacerations of the cheek and a

cut above the right eye he was unin-
jured.

PROPOSES HANGING AS
PENALTY FOR GOSSIPS

Los Angeles Pastor Says Slan-
derer Is Lower Than Man

Who Commits Murder

"If I had my way every gossiper
would be hanged by his tongue, and
6V( ry .slanderer would be sent to the
penitentiary. The gossiper is always a
man -or woman of small Intellectual
caliber and a little narrow, contempt-
ible, prejudicial soul. It would be hard
tv tell whether men or women gossip
more. I think one was made to match
the other."

These were the expressions of Dr.
J. Whitcomb Brouglu-i-, pastor of Tem-
ple Baptist church, in tiie introduction
to his sermon last night on "The Fight
with Temper and Tongue." He said
in part:

"A strong temper under control gives
a man power, but a temper uncontroll-
ed Is a sign of weakness. Such a tem-
per is usually accompanied by the un-
ruly tongue, the latter giving expres-
sion to the evil spirit of the former.

"What could be more destructive of
one's own happiness than to have a
fiery temper uncontrolled and an end-
less tongue unbridled? To cherish en-
mity, hatred and spite is like nourish-
ing a den of vipers in one's soul. These
morbid, poisonous feelings of hatred
and anger writhe and squirm and emit
their deadly venom until the heart is
a loathsome den, and the conversation
of such a person is bound to be cynical
.\u25a0mii spiteful and hateful. An uncon-
trolled temper stirred to anger is a
form of insanity. To a certain extent,
such a man is crazy. Under the spell

of such a demon there is no possible
happiness for the Boul.

"Probably more homes are made un-
happy by intemperance of temper than
by Intemperance In Intoxicating li-
quors. Many a man who is temperate in
every other way is Intemperate with
his tongue and temper. Wile and chil-
dren all suffer from his lack of Belf-
maseery. A small boy was asked,
What made Adam sin?' He replied,

'He got a wife.' The temper of many
a wile lias driven the husband to
drink, and between the two the home
has been turned into a hell, where
the whole family have had 1" Buffer.

"Jesus declares, a.s do other Now
Testament writers, that ho who is
angry at his brother without a cause
is i murderer, Jesus went, back behind
the overt act to the temper. In a mo-
ment of violent rage insulting words
are spoken, blows are exchangd, an.l
in the insanity of the moment one
draws a pistol or a knife and strikes
the other down to death He is a mur-
derer. But worse than the physical
murderer is the destroyer of reputa-

tion. The villainous slanderer who uses
his unruly tongue to insinuate and per-
petuate a slander is too low to be
placed in the same class with the mur-
derer. He is an enemy of society and
ought to be banished from a civilized
community.

"Jesus said that no man yet had
conquered the tongue, but if the teut-. nine conquered and controlled
it 'will be much easier to keep Hie
tongue in check He who masters his
temper and has control of his tongue

will find that he is a king among
men. A Quaker was (Mice asked how
he had learned to keep a serene tem-
per In the face of abuse. He replied,
'I was naturally as hot and violent
as thou art, hut I observed that men
in a passion always speak loud. I have
therefore made it a rule never to al-
low my voice to rise above a certain
key. By carefully observing this rule,
with a strong will power, under the
blessing of God, I have mastered my
temper and my tongue.' It is true
that 'Whom the gods would destroy
they first make mad.' "

MAIL CARRIERS DON
WARM WEATHER DUDS

Shirt Waists and Straw Bonnets
Now De Rigueur for Uncle

Sam's Employes

Dame Fashion and the postofflco de-
partment have decreed that mail car-
riers shall now wear straw lids, dainty-
light blue shirt waists, foxy
black ties and conventional
shoes. The carriers and collecto
peared for the first time this y
their summer uniforms at the sei.

nual inspection in the posLofflcc
on Elope street yesterday afterr

The new Karl) is very fetchli s <>f
course it has been seen for «\u25a0

summers past, but, neverthele
will make the carriers the cen
attraction on the boulevards for
days to come. The costumes, from the
to shoe strings, are required by the
government to be uniform. The men
presented a very neat and military-

like appearance yesterday when lined
up for the inspection.

Assistant Superintendent of City De-
livery; R T. Purdy said yesterday
that the inspection Is very light. "It
is held merely to make sure that none
of the men is wearing non-regulation
Panamas, tan shoes or unharmonious
neckties," he remark' I.

The inspection was conducted by F.
R. Dishman, assistant postmaster; Ju-
lius Janson, superintendent of city de-
livery; F. T. Purdy assistant superin-
tendent of city delivery': J- McLaugrh-
lln, superintendent of carriers, and 1...
O. Sheets, foreman.

Subject to the Inspection were 25f
regular carriers, 37 substitute carriers.
s mounted collector*, 13 curriers, 1')

substitute rural carrlors and 14 mount-
ed carriers.
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DESIRABILITY is the "better half" of any bargain—the lessened price loses its force if the goods are
LJ not the wanted sorts. All of the things advertised below are just the kinds in demand at full

prices; yet you save third to half—and even more—of regular prices, because of our determination to

get stocks at the proper level at the opening of the summer season.

ci - * i? v ~-a •.;«• i * Hand-Made Trimmings at
skirt Embroideries Inexpensive Jewelry Hand-Made Trimmings at

ir i ?n C ; Ik v A
See What 25c Wi" Buy Dressmakers will be the first to grasp

Values 50c to b3c Yard Waist pin sets; values 0 75c, for 2 5c the possibilities of these handsome trim-
With the sewing room the center Cuff Links; pearl and gilt; values to $1, for 25c mings, now so radically reduced:
of interest in most homes just Hat pins; values to 75c, for 2Sc while they are nearly all in short lengths,
now, SUCh an opportunity as this Bdt ns and buckles; .values to 75c' for *£ they are remnants of brand new goods

won slip through your fingers: s'a f^-'vSs toMc'te [["V.V.Z'.V:.'.'** wh!ch hT bee/\ in ,risk demand
hl

ths
r * J . .... ocart pins, vames to /3c, ior. >- spring. Beautiful appliques in black,

Handsome wide skirt embroideries Pearl collar supports ; values 50c for 25c hit<fand colors . go id and crystal bands;
of first quality, 9to 12 inches Brooches and collar pins; value 75c, for . - -50c trimmings, silk net bands and black
wide, in good, firm patterns. German silver finger purses ; values to $2.25, for .. .$1.50 embroidered bands; values 75c to $7.50,
On special sale .at 35c A smaU line of lavalheres, reduced. £%.'.•• "°"™ ™ on special sale, while they last, at. .HALF
yard ddL Card and Vanity cases; discontinued styles; reduced One-Third * J

\u25a0 o^jS^ A Most Unusual Sale of Wool A
j||p Suits at $ 12.50, $ 1 7.50 op^

I^Hl an^ $22.50 JlSwl.illIF ' —= Values $20.00 to $50.00 === i^Wi\S>Miffl We cannot too strongly emphasize the fact that every suit concerned in Um^§mm\
this sale has been bought to sell at full regular price and every garment §§£ Wpf^W

[[LumM\ is new—either a spring or summer model of the very finest sort; we \-M
k W'Mmm

/''Ml \\'^m willfit each suit carefully and accurately, so you run no risk from any Mm, M,WmW^
// I\m . standpoint whatever in selecting during the sale. Only one reason for mat, MMwm
I WSSt^ the reduction— to get stocks in proper shape for lighter-weight summer S/r^PP^lv

lll]lf^^^ Suits at $12.50: Values $20 to $25 {kfl W
/ it lm% "

' Suits at $1?- 50: Values $27.50 to $37.50 |J MmLIk
if llm^' Suits at $22.50: Values $37.50 to $50 -±M I^6^ '

\u25a0

If 111 iflWM^ Included will be both severely plain tailored models and more fancy styles in . MWWm %*UMI I ll\\\\l^' blouse and tunic effects; in black, white, navy blue, old blue, grays, greens, tans, i\fsmt \\wWi tiksJkks.Ujriri^ champagne, brown and scores of the most favored shades for summer and early JwnW I HHi r^WSM^lsr^^ fall wear. Take your choice of these new and stylish garments at the three prices. ''MJ||[|^^ il},!^^^

qjc Week's Program in the
Attractively Priced Rug and Drapery Section NCrRthr«airffWhether your preference <\u25a0*

(Thlrdloor> DT&SS i*OOCIS
iS for black Or Colored All fancy Japanese and Chinese matting Half Price

Clearance of broken lines of every
silks, you are more than An^OlSl^T-^£xi££ Half Price \u25a0*!. and material that you expect

* J . „&"g: y umiugsu ...... . . to £n(j m a we u. s tocked dress
likely to find it among §S^SSS^^y^M^ • • -Half Price "STiffisSttS, - , . womc buguuy udiiiujjcu ....

d,;^,. some half pieces, some single
these, and at SUCh price- , A Chinese matting rugs; all sizes

•••
Ha Pnce Es.isSSsCQ\7;rifrc. All tapestry brussels and Ingrain carpet Half Pi cc »

8 much ag
SaVingS. Bath rugs; slightly soiled; reduced. One-Third clearance

General line of rugs; velvets, Axmmsters, tapestry «ie at 50c
36-inch all-silk Shantung pongees, brussels, Wiltons, body brussels; reduced One-Third • ir£wraiiV "'"'' na'namaV 'hon
in colors; value $1.25; specially Hundreds of pairs of lace curtains; ; Sltl? French series oinellas"priced during the sale at, yd., 75c reduced. .. One-Fourth to One-Half sackings, French serges, prunellas,

36-inch diagonal silks in colors; Special lines of cretonnes, dimity, taffetas, reduced. .One-Fourth diagonals,
«2 00 a vafd° on soeciai

regular value $2.50, for, yard, 85c Special line of portieres and Si i * * ' $1 00
26-inch diagonal silks; were $2.00; couch covers One-Fourth to One-Half Price sale at ............... .• .. • **-™
to close, yard 85c Special line of portiere and upholstery goods; Stapte blue and black serges 44

27-inch plain Motorette pongee, in P5O inches wide Half Price inches .de, guaranteed an wool

colors; regularly $1.50 . *..Me All hammocks reduced One-Fourth -nd fas colors, regularly $1

33-inch black Cachemere de Soie; SPECIAL LINES OF CURTAIN RODS REDUCED Cream screes" 52 "inches wide; aregular $2 75 value for. . . .$1.50 ONE-THIRD; OF DRAPERY SILKS, REDUCED fine weave
S
for skirts and tailored

SSlJ^ISSr^Ste: [ ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-THIRD. , regular price $1 .50 ,
yard $1.25 lV ~ '* yard • $1-°°

219-229 South Broadway *\ Hjl TTfc i^^A^-,^^ 224-228 South Hill Street— 219-229 South Broadway Coulter Dry Goods Co. 224'22a s<""h Hi"strett -


